spring break
ACTIVITY GUIDE

APRIL 4-18, 2020
VISITS FROM THE FARM
Join us for some good ol’ animal therapy! Local farm animals visit both Minerals Hotel and Grand Cascades Lodge every day for a special meet and greet with our guests!
April 4-18.

PONY RIDES
Delight your little ones with a hand-led ride on one of Farmer Keith’s favorite ponies. Come meet Butters and Lily to create a memorable experience for your child!
April 4-5, 10-12 and 18-19.

ANIMAL EDUCATORS
Animal experts from Appalachian Animal Experience & Wallaby Tales spend an hour talking about their furry and feathered friends.
April 4-11 and April 13-18.

GOAT YOGA
Goat yoga, also known as Caprine Vinyasa, is an interactive yoga experience with miniature goats. Let your love of all things soft and tiny take over as you spend as much or as little time in the practice of yoga or snuggling the adorable goats.
FISHING + ARCHERY
Join us for at our sparkling Quarry Lake, for guided fishing and archery sessions.
Daily from April 4-18.
Hosted at the Crystal Springs Resort Quarry, adjacent to Grand Cascades Lodge.

NATURAL GRASS PUTTING COURSE + NIGHTLY GLOW GOLF
Guests at Grand Cascades Lodge are invited to enjoy our 18-Hole Natural Grass Putting Course every evening for round of glow golf. Glow in the dark balls and lit pin flags create a unique atmosphere to enjoy with your family.
Daily from April 4-18. Open only to Grand Cascades Lodge guests.

SCENIC HIKES
Nestled within the Kittatiny Mountain Range, The Resort is within minutes from some of the state’s most scenic trails. Winding wooden paths lined with old oaks and towering evergreens create the perfect backdrop for a memorable family hike. Grand Cascades Lodge is home to our beautiful Nature Trail.

NATURE SCAVENGER HUNTS
Our nature trail is bursting with signs of spring. Grab your list, explore and see how many you can find!
Daily from April 4-18. Located at Grand Cascades Lodge.
ARCHERY TAG
April 4-18. Located at Minerals Hotel.

KID'S LASER TAG
Daily from April 4-18. Located at Minerals Hotel.

OUTDOOR GAME DECKS

LAWN GAMES

INDOOR BASKETBALL COURT
Located at Minerals Hotel.

RAQUETBALL
Located at Minerals Hotel.
WINE CELLAR TOURS
Experience our complimentary daily guided tour of our Wine Spectator Grand Award-winning Wine Cellar at Restaurant Latour.
Daily from April 4-18. Hosted at Grand Cascades Lodge.

WINE TASTING WITH THE SOMMELIER
Enjoy an informative wine education discussion with Our Resort Sommelier, including Q&A, basic wine and food pairings, tricks of the trade, glassware usage and decanting. Tasting of one white and one red wine included in the Bordeaux Room of the Wine Cellar.
Sunday Afternoons at Grand Cascades Lodge.

MIXOLOGY CLASS
Our Resort mixologists teach you how to create the perfect spring cocktail.
Saturday afternoons at Grand Cascades Lodge.

PAINT + SIP
Our paint and sip classes supply everything necessary for your success, including the wine, with two options to choose from.
With hands on guidance from local artists, our canvas paint and sip class will guide you to creating your own masterpiece in an environment filled with fun, laughter and creativity. Looking for a quick artistic adventure? Visit our glass painting workshop to fulfill your creative needs. Spend an hour learning simple steps to create a gorgeous painted wine glass. Perfect for couples and ladies nights.
April 4, 6-11 & 16-18.
DINNER + A SHOW

FAMILY MOVIES
April 4-18.

MARSHMALLOW ROASTS
Old fashioned marshmallow toasting. Marshmallows and sticks for roasting await.
April 4-18.

BALLOON CREATIONS
Daily balloon twisting at Grand Cascades Lodge and Minerals Hotel.
April 4-18.
EASTER WEEKEND

EASTER EGG DYEING
The perfect way to start the Easter Weekend is with our traditional egg dyeing workshop!
April 8-11.

EASTER BUNNY BRUNCH
Guest appearances by the Easter Bunny himself.
April 12. Hosted at Grand Cascades Lodge, Minerals Hotel and Black Bear Golf Club.

EASTER EGG HUNT
The Easter Bunny will be here Easter morning helping us hide candy filled eggs for our annual fun filled hunt! Over 1000 eggs will be hidden at each hotel property, with special prize eggs. Join us at noon sharp for our massive hunt, followed by a visit with Easter chicks!
April 12.
NIGHTLY PEEPS ROASTING
Old fashioned marshmallow toasting, with a twist! Marshmallows, marshmallow Peeps and sticks for roasting await!
April 4-12.

EASTER CUPCAKE DECORATING
Easter is about to get a little bit sweeter! Learn how to make adorable cupcakes for your Easter Celebration! Take four gorgeous Easter themed cupcakes home to enjoy with family and friends!
April 4 and 10-11. Hosted at Grand Cascades Lodge.

IN-ROOM BUNNY VISITS
Having a cousin as cool as the legendary Easter Bunny, Peter and Miss Bear will bring joy to Resort visitors this holiday. Guests can reserve a bunny to hop into their hotel suite for photo ops and snuggles.
April 8-11.